Hello To All Members Of The SJA Landscape Team,
Thank You, Thank You, Thank You......
What a success!!!!
I hope that you have been able to see the good, quality work that was accomplished on Saturday, June 7 around the Landscape of St. Joan of
Arc. Many high visibility areas of the landscape were significantly enhanced by the hard work of over 24 volunteers who loaded, applied, and
spread 38 yards of donated regrinds mulch throughout many parts of SJA Landscape.
Thank you to Scout troop 306 who lent a hand to move mulch on that morning. What a great work force they are. They were very helpful to get
the mulch in the right place so our team could spread it throughout the beds.
Special thanks to Phil Leatherberry and George Fries who helped with bed preparation. Thanks to Jim Quail for delivering the 38 yards of
regrinds mulch to the site. Thanks to the compost facility for the donation of mulch. Thank to Anne McCann for the use of her hedge shears.
Thanks to all of the team members who showed up that day and put in a solid 3 hours of works to mulch the church grounds.
Your involvement in this ministry is greatly appreciated. Throughout the summer, I will be sending out notes for specific project help. I hope
that you might be available to help on those special days.
I am sharing with you an attachment that highlights the special work that we did on June 7.
Thank you for all of your work.
Jim
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Caring hands prune Ligustrum as well
as all of the plants in the SJA landscape

These plants are in front of JPII Center.

Landscape bed preparation involves
pruning, bed edging, fertilizing to prepare
for 3 inches of mulch.

•We applied 38 yards of donated regrinds
mulch, 3 inches thick, to the landscape beds.
•We hauled away 2 truckloads and 3
trailers full of landscape debris.
•We applied 60 pounds of fertilizer to trees
and shrubs.
•24 volunteers spent 3 hours on Saturday
morning. 84 man hours.
•27 man hours were spent prior to the
workday in preparing the landscape beds
so that we could apply the mulch.
•Scout troop 306 supplied a major source
of labor power to the workday.

The finished look on SJA property when
the Landscape Team completes all of the
steps.

